pounds in relation to similar compounds derived from comparable monodentate ligands. Incorporating two donor atomsinto a cyclic compound offers an additional level of confinement that might give rise to interestingc oordination patterns.1 ,4-Dichalcogeno derivatives of cyclohexane appeared as interesting bondingp artnersa st he variation in conformation could easily turn them from mono-into bidentate ligands. 1,4-Dithiane was chosen to act as astarting point in an upcoming study about the coordination behaviour of the aforementionedc ompounds as it has been found to realize avariety of coordination modes: it has been found to act as ap urely monodentate ligand [1] , as a monodentate, m 1 bridging ligand [2] ,asamonodentate, m 2 bridging ligand [3] and as bidentate chelating ligand [4] .I ts crystal structurehas been reported earlier, however,atroom temperature only with [5] and without [6] hydrogen atom positions localized or as aprivate communication at low temperature [7] sothat no discussion of metricalparameters is at hand forthese latter conditions. The present study is intended to close this gap and to enable the comparison of metrical parameters in envisioned coordination compounds whose structures will be determined at low temperature as well. As the quality of the diffraction data is very high, all hydrogen atomsw ere located on aD FM and refined freely. Furthermore, the structure of the title compound has also been determined by means of electron diffraction in the gas phase [8] as well as by spectroscopic and quantummechanical methods [9] . The asymmetric unit contains half amolecule. C-S bond lengths vary only slightly with values of 1.8059(10) and 1.8106(11) Å, the latter values invariably bigger than the ones found at room temperature [5] but shorter than available for the data deposited at 100 K [7] . Aslightly deviating behaviour is found for the C-S-C angle measured at 99.91(5)°that invariably slightly exceeds both its counterparts, the one at room temperature [5] aswell as the one at 100 K [7] . The two S-C-C angles of 113.16(7)°and 113.30(7)°a re nearly identical in value. They both exceed the corresponding values deductable from the deposited data obtained at 100 K [7] , however, they entirely lie in between the two values reported for the structure determination conducted at room temperature [5] . Thei ntracyclic S×××Sd istance of 3.4731(5) Åi si nb etween a shorter value reported at room temperature [5] and aslightly longer value that can be derived for the data obtained at 100 K [7] . In comparison to the values obtained by structural characterization methods based on electron diffraction studies in the gas phase [8] , the length of the C-S bond as well as the C-S-C angle found in the present study deviate to smaller values while both S-C-C angles exceed the ones deduced from the electron diffraction experiments [8] . No data is available from the electron diffraction studies for the intracyclic distance between the two sulfur atoms. Apuckering analysis [10] shows thesix-membered ringtoadopt a 1 C 4 chair conformation according to [11] .The latter finding is corroborated by projections of the structure along the C-S bonds showing nearly ideal staggered conformations for all methylene groups, the relevant C-S-C-C dihedral angles measuring 59.23(9) and 59.34 (9)°. An investigation of intra-and intermoleculari nteractions in the crystal structureo ft he title compound revealed an interesting picture. Notonly are there no interactions whoserangefalls below the sum of van-der-Waals radiio fa toms but -a dditionally-t here aren oi ntermolecular contactsshorter than the sum of van-der-Waalsradii plus at least 0.1Å.Although the hydrogen atomswere locatedunambigously on aD FM and refined freelyi nt he current study, Xray diffractometry is inherently susceptive for introducing errors into thecorrect localization of this element. Therefore, thecell constants were compared as these allow for quantifying the shortest centroidal distances between the individual molecules. It is found that these continuously shrink with lowering the temperature during the data collection experiment as the reported shortest cell length decreases from 5.453(5) Åatroom temperature [5] over 5.4100(2) Åinthe present study at 200 Kdown to 5.383(1) Åas reported for the study conducted at 100 K [7] . In this context it is noteworthy that the stepwise substitution of the sulfur atomsfor its heavier homologue, selenium,gradually increases the dimension of the shortest cell length gradually from 5.464(5) Åfor 1,4-dithiane over 5.552(10) Åfor 1,4-selenothiane to 5.62(2) Åfor 1,4-diselenane [5, 12, 13] . This marked absence of pronounced intermolecular interactions in the crystalline state is in agreement with the surprisingly high volatility and ability of the title compound to sublimedespite its high melting point of more than 100°C . However, the latter is -i nt urn -n ot so easy to rationalize given exactly this lack of intermolecular interactions. 
